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Goings OnHell Week Ends
After WildHunt

items.The team who returned
with the most of these items
won. The losing team would
have to do an exhaustive --

number of push-up- s.

Specified items included
one Duke coed, one Duke
parking sticker, one worm,
one empty birth control pill
bottle, a dead bird, a bouquet
of flowers from a grave, a
pair of stockings, 1--2 ounce
toe-na- il clippings, one garter
belt, a door knob, a lock of
red hair, a live animal (other
than a Duke coed!) and oth-

er items a bit to risque to
mention here.

One rather indelicate item
sent the boys searching in a
cow pasture with a flash-
light.

As things turned out, a
slight technicality in the size
of a feminine undergarment
caused the teams to tie.

Now it's all over and the
once lowly take particular
pleasure in giving the order.
Clean that spitoon, pledge!

By DONNA REIFSNIDEIt
DTH Staff Writer

From the days when Thom-
as Wolfe roamed the wilds
that was this campus come
hair raising tales of the or
deals the fraternity pledge
had to endure.

But after an unfortunate ac-
cident that resulted in the
ultimately demise of a young
pledge, brothers have soft-
ened initiation to what is
known as Hell week.

Hell week's really that, ac-
cording to certain of those
who know, but if the frat hope-
ful is cheerfully enduring and
compliant, happily he'll reach
the inner "heaven" that is
the brother fellowship.

The following is a list of
articles pledges in a certain
local fraternity were asked to
obtain in a scavenger hunt
recently. Pledges were di-

vided into two competing
teams one dark night and
given three and a half hours
to find the enumerated

Avon Privette

robes which they design? Or
maybe their unique male-fema- le

combination.
They try to be themselves.

They sing of love and the
feelings shared by a man and
a woman. Both personify the
young action generation.

TOURED EUROPE

They recently toured Eur-

ope and were an overwhelm-
ing success. This month they
have appeared on the Andy
Williams Show and The Man
From Uncle. Their . movie,
"Good Times," will be re-

leased in May or June.
Advance tickets are on sale

at the Record Bar.
Equally fabulous is the

Rightous Brothers' Concert at
Dook Indoor Stadium, Satur-
day, at 7 p.m. The Rightous
Brothers, Bill Medley and
Bobby Hatfield, became fam-
ous three years ago with
"You've Lost That Lovin'
Feelin'." Since then they have
perfected their unique style
of soul and had a barrel full
of hits, including "Unchained
Melody" and "Ebb Tide".

Headlining this week's night
club scene is the appearance
of the Shirelles at the Jokers
Three, Friday. Also Friday
the Monarchs are at Club

Fantasia (formerly the Dog).
The Embers are featured at
their Club, Saturday. The
Scene hosts Herman and the
In Crojvd on weeknights (no
cover charge) and The Af-

fairs this weekend. The Kays
of Kenly are on tab at the
Jokers Three, Saturday.

FLICKS

Michael Caine, who defi-
nitely has been the best all
around actor in 1966, stars as
Harry Palmer in "Funeral In
Berlin." Though it is not quite
as spine chilling and deep
plotted as its predecessor,
"The Ipcress File," it is ex-
citing and jammed packed
with Palmer's dry wit. Cur-
rently at the Village Theatre,
it is the movie of the week.

Thursday's openings include
"The Wrong Box" at the Var-
sity and "A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way To
The Forum" at the State.
"Blow-Up- " begins Friday at
the Rialto.

"Endless Summer," Bruce
Brown's documentary on surf-
ing will begin at the Rialto
in a couple of weeks. Film
strips shown from it on the
Tonight Show were really
great.

Spring

Scene

THIS BOY and his dog are looking for something. It could
be nature or self-identit- y. Or perhaps he just takes pleasure
in pipes.

DTH photo by Steve Adams.

'Lillabiilero' I ;aziine Will
Print Second Issue SoonYour Father's

Mustache Big Time Leimbacher and John Hoy,
plus reviews of new fiction
and poetry, plus PORTFOL-
IO 2 a selection of Shaker
xquck and Shaker Inspirational
Drawings, with explanatory
notes by Daniel Patterson.

, LILLABULERO 'S June is-

sue will present Malcolm Cow-

ley on William Faulkner, new
fiction by Dennis Trudell.
poems by William Pitt. Root,

The G.M. Rendezvous Room Presents:

archy and

liam P. Matthews, m, UNC-C- H,

graduate student in Eng-
lish, from Cincinnati, Ohio;
Associate Editor, David Malli-so- n,

UNC-- G, graduate student
in English, from Greensboro,
N. C; Associate Editor, D.
Newton Smith, UNC-C-H, gra-
duate student in English, from
Greer, S. C; Fiction Editor,
Steve Hawthorne, UNC - CH,
senior in politifal science,

CH, senior in English, from
Chapel H31, N.C.; Business
Manager, R i c h a r d GatUng,
UNC-C-H, junior in English,
from Memphis, Tenn.

Stanley Cooperman, Robert ; from La Palta, Maryland; Poe-Morga- n,

Lucius Shepard and try Editor, Edward Ellis, UNC--

a one-a- ct cabaret musical

March 17th and 18th
8:00 and 10:00 p.m.

Admission free to UNC students and dates

tubas, wasnboards, trombones
and singing voices into New
York from Northwestern, Har-
vard, Drexel, Penn, LSU, Den-
ver School of Mines, St. Louis
U., DePaul, NYU, and other
schools and recorded an album
full of singalong foot-stompin- g,

Mustache favorites.
More than twenty songs

from the Twenties spin their
way merrily down nostalgia
lane on the album. The World's
Finest Banjo Band (copyrighted
name for Your Father's Mus-
tache banjo bands) twang
along with such numbers as
Down Yonder, You Are My
Sunshine, Bill Bailey, Battle
Hymn of the Republic, Bye
Bye Blackbird, Beer Barrel
Polka, When johnny Comes
Marching Home, and even,
Hava Nageela.

"The World's second largest
light club chain," (second
only to Playboy), has brought
America back into the age of
the banjo through a group who
never lived in the original ban- -
io era. the 1967 collegiate. "

"r.: - i ll

Sonny and Cher are head-
lining Talent International's
Spring Spectacular of Stars
at Dorton Arena, Sunday,
March 19, at 8 p.m. Also star-
ring in the show will be Mau-

rice Williams and the Zodiacs,
Raleigh's own Embers, and
the Catalinas of Charlotte.

Salvatore Bono (Sonny) quit
school in the twelfth grade be-

cause he wanted to write and
arrange songs. In 1957, he
landed an A & R job with
Specialty Records. While with
Specialty he wrote several
hits, including "You Bug Me
Baby" and "Needles and
Pins."

Phil Spector, one of the
legends of. the recording in-

dustry, offered Bono a better
job, and he took it. About the
same time he met Cher who
was at the time young, beau-
tiful and wanting to become
an actress. A storybook ro-

mance followed. They became
Mr. and Mrs. Bono a year
and a half later. Spector hap-

pened to hear them doing
back up parts for a group
and immediately he knew that
with a little practice,1 these
two could become one of the
hottest acts in the country.

It took a little time, but
Spector proved to be right.
They recorded their first song
as Caesar and Cleo but it
was not a big success. Then,
in 1965, "Baby Don't Go" was
penned and arranged. This
time they used Sonny and
Cher. The rest is history.
Their second national bit, "I
Got You Babe," sold three
million copies, becoming
one of the all time best sell--
ers. A long string of hits and
international fame have fol--
lowed.

What makes Sonny and
Cher? Is it their groovy ward- -

WITH ! MOW&YOUR

A NEW SCOOTER.

I mean You're reailyon weway,

BUDDY8M ALL1H0SE IDEAS YOU'VE

YOlAE GOT ITACED! WORKING WITH

THE REAL PROS... THE GWS WHO

KM0W UJHAlfe HAPPING- - IN RESEARCH

EXOTIC METALS AMD ADVANCED

TECHNOLOGY. WHAT COULD BEAT IT?
'

."BEEN HITTING-- ME

For many years the "over-
night" success of a talented

' college student who makes a
' hit record has been a common-
place story in show business.
But, leave it to the collegiate
to come up with a new twist.

Your Father's Mustache, a
national chain of banjo nigh- -'

clubs, staffed and operated by
students fromi colleges and un- -

iversities across the country,
is now in the big time record

'business.
- The big twist here is that
'the group did not make a re-

cord and them go on to a
"series of college concerts and
nightclub engagements. They,
namely Joel Schiavone, 30,
Yale and Harvard grad, and
approximately 120 current col--
lege students, started their re--

- cording careers by first open- -
ing their own night club. The

f success of the first club and
J subsequent banjo emporiums
led RCA Victor to put this

; "established" group on a re- -
cently , released album entitled,

--iDf'course, Your.Tathetfs Mus--

Instead of the students com-
ing to the studio, RCA Victor
came to Your Father's Mus- -
tache in New York's Green-- J
wich Village. There they re-- ;
corded the collegiates gathered

; from other clubs in Boston,
j Chicago, Philadelphia,

St. Louis, Denver, Cape Cod,
New Orleans, and Somers
Point, New Jersey. The stu-
dents, who all work part-tim-e

, at the clubs as musicians,
I managers, bartenders, 'floor-- .

men and waiters, were to be
"

transformed from nightclub en--,
tertainers to RCA Victor re--

; cording stars

CHAK1CEJ WHAT COULD BE GREATER?
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Latest Switch:
Kids Do Teaching

mehitabel

A NEW SCOOTER.

SIX NEW SCOOTERS.

The spring issue of LILLA-BULER- O,

the new literary ma-
gazine published and edited in
Chapel Hill by UNC students,
will go on sale Wednesday,
March 15, at the UNC cam-
puses in Chapel Hill and
Greensboro and in bookstores
all across the state.

LILLABULERO will also be
available through selected
bookstores in various parts of
the country, from Cambridge,
Massachusetts, to - Sausalito,
California. The price per copy
will continue to be 75 cents;
for a subscription, the
price is still $2.75. Since the
first issue of LILLABULERO
was completely sold out in less
than a week and has now be--
come a treasured collector's
item, everyone should be sure
to buy several copies.

Featured in this, the second,
issue of LILLABULERO: a
story and five poems by Wil-

liam Faulkner, a story by
Ralph Dennis, a remarkable
selection from the remarkable
BINZWAGNER TALES by Ru--
bin Barker, poems by Lucius
Shepard, Dabney Stuart, Matt
Hughes, Edmund Skellings, Ed

imitate the old master in the
textbook," he said.

"We'll say to them, 'Here
are your students. Teach
them. Be original. Be crea-
tive. But teach them,' " Prof.
Price said.

"One day we can hopefully
get .away from the worn-o-ut

practice of teaching by imi-
tation," he said.

As a clinical professor, Dr.
Price will work with student
teachers going into the class-
room for the first time.

But as a starter, these stu-
dent teachers must be hold-
ers of a college degree.

"Then we will give them a
round of background courses
such as government, art, mu-
sic, health, physical educa-
tion, history and geography,"
he said. "This will take one
year."

The whole program will
cover two full years, lnclud--
ing one summer. And at the
end of two years the student
gets the Master of Arts in
Teaching degree.'
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They brought their banjos, sters, grades one through six.
With the help of these chil--'

'

dren and the steadying hand

others, new translations of
Stefan George by Wallace
Kauffman. PORTFOLIO 3
drawings by the Colombian ar--
tist, Arturo Esquerra and a
special extra - length re-- .
view section devoted exclus--
ively to new books published
by the "Little Presses",

LILLABULERO's fourth is--
sue will be a special North
Carolina Issue, with new work
from the

.
Dixie Underground, f

5 1 3? I TV t--wuuuing xiuuun uy u u c k. :r
Adams, LeornRooke, Ralph.
Dennis, Max Steele and Ru
bin Barker, poetry by R o o t e,
Shepard, Morgan, Brookhouse,
Sanderlin, Chappell and others,
plus ORTFOIOA. w&nd in
c 1 u dtnlTeviews; polemics;
gimmicks, etc.

Future issues will be pres-- j
enting an interview of Joe"
Tex, poems by Robert Peter-
son, fiction by Calder Willing-- 1

ham, drawings by Arthur Yan-o- ff

and many , others. ,

Staff members are: Editor, 1,

Russell Banks, UNC-C-H, sen-
ior in English, from Concord, J

N. H.: Associate Editor, Wfl--

UNC Debate
Team Victors

The UNC debate team swept '

to victory this weekend at Eas-- "

tern - Kentucky . University.
Team president, senior Craig 1

Bradley and freshman Tom
Foster went undefeated in six
rounds of debate, out-talki- ng

such powers as Clemson and
U. of Kentucky. In addition,
Bradley easily won the trophy
for top speaker of the tourna-- :
ment, amassing 149 speaker
points compared to 140 for the ,

second place speaker.
Bradley and Foster, debat-in-g

the negative side of the
topic pertaining to US foreign
policy committments, teamed,
up with the UNC affirmative
team of Brenda Hauser and
Jim Moore (2-4- ) for an over-
all record of 8 wins and 4
losses and second place trophy
for the team.
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By WES LEFLER

Children teaching teachers
. . .that's the newest ap-

proach to teacher education.
Gone is the textbook that

told their teachers how to
teach.

In place of the textbook is a
class of bright-eye-d young--

of a university, one dozen
young college graduates will
become elementary school
teachers.

It's all part of a bold new
program in teacher educa-
tion that makes a clean break
with tradition.

The experimental program,
financed by the federal gov-

ernment, will be conducted
by the University of North
Carolina here.

"The real break with tra-
dition comes in the approach
we will use," Dr. Thomas D.
Price explained. Dr. Price
will direct the program when
it begins in September.

"In the past you could not
be a teacher without first
taking courses, in teaching
methods," he said.

"But we won't be telling
these young people to go and

argain

AND THE MONEV' ! yOULL BE tfOLLING-I- N

BREAT)! WHAT'S GOING-- TO BE YOUR
FfEST MAJOR PURCHASE YOU BRIGHT-TALENTED-YOUNGEXKUTI- VE

YOU?

AND WHAT COULD BE CLA9SIER,

"WAN SAYING'llMWITH &ENERAL

TELEPHONE&aECTRONI(S?THATS

5TATL3! WHAT C0HDT0P THAT?

SHE MEANS IT

LONDON (UPI) An in-

genious and persistent suitor
is Thomas Ballard, 23. At the
request of the object of his
ardor, Gillian Arrowsmith, a
court enjoined Ballard from
telephoning her. It later, again
at the girl's request, enjoined
him from calling upon her at
home or at the job.

When once more the girl
asked for legal relief from

-- Ballard's attentions, he was
enjoined from talking to her
in the street. Yet again court
help was asked and given
this time enjoining Ballard, at
risk of jail, from parking his
car outside or near Gillian's
home or in any of the eight
parking spaces near her place
of employment.
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Serine)
6 to 1Q3 P.O.

oaili Catering Pizza

A NEW SCOOTER.

onanza!
Tables Full of low-price- d

temptation!
Prices start at 50c, most
titles about half-pric- e or
less!

Come for a browse and
get in on the Fun!

Large Plain Pizza and
A Pitcher of Beer or Cider At General Telephone & Electronics, we

want people who have learned how to think.
We help teach them to think bigger.The Intimate Booksh opMl tast Frnklin Skrt

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

GEEE. FRANKLIN STREET
Professional Bldg. 942-557- 8

GENERAL TELEPHONE OPERATING COMPANIES - GENERAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY COMPANY AUTOMATtr
ELECTRIC LENKURT ELECTRIC SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS GT&E LABORATORIES GT&E INTERNATIONAL

Open Nights Until 10

6
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